Introduction
One of the drivers of an electronic system's size and cost is the amount of wiring resources available within a board. System designers must be able to predict the wiring utilization of electronic systems during the earliest stages of the design process, i.e. during virtual prototyping (Sandborn and Vertal, 1998) . Unfortunately, actual routings require the development of netlists and pin placement information; neither of these items are generally available in the early stages of conceptual design; therefore, routing estimation approaches play an important role during technology tradeoff analyses.
The goal of routing estimation is to predict the required design rules and number of wiring layers necessary to realize a design within specified size constraints, or alternatively to determine that wiring is not a size limiting constraint for a specific application.
The goal of this paper is to compare several existing routing estimation methods and address their applicability and uncertainties.
Routing estimation methods
This section provides brief descriptions of the routing estimations compared in this paper. Since a paper many times the length of this one would be required to derive the methods used, only high-level summaries are provided here. More detailed descriptions and derivations can be found in the references (Sutherland and Oestreicher, 1973; Landman and Russo, 1971; Bakoglu, 1990; Donath, 1974; Hannemann, 1994; Moresco, 1990; Seraphim, 1977; Coors et al., 1990) .
Several definitions are helpful for the discussion that follows. A net is a group of two or more pins (chip I/O or I/O leaving the module) that are electrically connected together. An interconnect is a single point-to-point connection. A net is made up of one or more interconnects. The fanout of a net is one less than the number of pins a net connects together. The number of interconnects in a net is equal to its fanout. The interconnect capacity (also called the connectivity) is a measure of the amount of wiring available in a board. A common description of interconnect capacity is the available length of wiring per unit area of the board (e.g. inches/square inch). Parallelism is a measure of the number of nets that follow similar paths (i.e. nets that go from equivalent drivers to equivalent receivers). If there are a large number of parallel nets, the parallelism is``high''.
The methods discussed in this section are generally formulated to compute routing limited board area. The number of wiring layers (N w ) required is embedded in the interconnect capacity (I c ), which is the product of the number of wiring layers and the interconnect capacity per layer. Alternatively, all the formulations can be recast to solve for N w for a specified board area.
Section-crossing approach (Sutherland and Oestreicher, 1973) The wiring limited size of a board, or alternatively the number of wiring layers, may be determined by estimating the number of connections that must pass through various board cross-sections.
Let P 1 and P 2 represent the fraction of signal pins on each side of an arbitrarily drawn cross-section of a board so that P 1 + P 2 = 1; the section need not divide the board in half.
For randomly chosen nets, the probability that a wire crosses a section of the board at least once is given by
where n = the average number of pins per net (i.e. the fanout + 1) P n 1 = the probability that the wire starts on side 1 and connects only to pins on side 1 (i.e. never crosses the section). The number of wires that cross the section is the probability of crossing multiplied by the total number of nets in the system (N io /n),
where N io is the total number of I/O to be routed together in the system. Since W is a maximum when P 1 = P 2 = 1/2, the worst case length of the section is then given by
where I c is the interconnect capacity and F i is the wiring efficiency (fraction of the wiring capacity that can actually be used for interconnection). In order to obtain the board size one should consider a minimum of two perpendicular cross-sections. The offmodule connections can be accounted for by considering the module under analysis to be part of a larger board with the number of off-module connections equaling the number crossing between the module under analysis and the phantom larger board.
Requirements versus resources approaches
The second class of routing estimation approaches is based on setting the resources available for wiring equal to the wiring requirements of the chips.
The total wire length that can actually be used is given by Resources (total wiring length available for use) = AreaF i I c (4) where F i = fraction of the available wiring that can be used (governed by the complexity of the routing problem and the quality of the router). I c = interconnect capacity, function of the design rules on the wiring layers and the number of wiring layers. Area = board area.
If the chip set being considered is homogeneous (all the chips have the same size and number of I/O) then the board area is given by Area = N chip F 2 p where N chip is the number of chips in the module and F 2 p is the wiring limited footprint of one of the chips (where the board connector is treated as a chip included in the routing).
Several methods for computing the routing requirements have been developed. The following four subsections represent alternative methods of determining the routing requirements.
A. Rent's rule approach (Landman and Russo, 1971) A number of efforts have focused on the estimation of average interconnect length based on parametric models of real wiring data. The total wiring length required to connect a set of chips is given by Bakoglu (1990) Requirements ( The critical activity associated with this method is the determination of R m . Donath (1974) derived a Rent's Rule based formula for an upper bound on expected average interconnection length based on partitioning results for linear and square arrays of gates. This formulation takes into account, to first order, the effect of placement on distance. Bakoglu (1990) applies Donath's result for the chip level to the module level. By replacing the number of gates with the number of chips and the gate pitch with the chip wiring limited footprint dimension, F p , the average interconnect length at the board level in units of F p is given by,
where is the Rent's exponent, a measure of the parallelism in the structure to be interconnected. To determine the wiring limited chip footprint, F p , or the number of wiring layers required in the board, set (4) equal to (5) and solve for F p or N w .
B. Hannemann's approach (Hannemann, 1994) Hannemann's approach depends on a dimensionless quantity H, given by H is related to the number of layers (N w ) in a board by a factor c (N w = cH). An appropriate value of c was determined by fitting a plot of N w versus H for many known boards. Using this method, Hannemann suggested the use of a value of 3.9 for c. The board area predicted by this method can be found by solving for L 2 .
C. Geometric approach (Moresco, 1990) The geometric method is based on a requirements equals resources argument similar to Bakoglu's approach, but is not Rent's Rule based, rather it is an extended neighbor counting based method similar in concept to Seraphim (1977) . In the geometric approach, the wiring requirement is computed by assuming that a fraction of the nets (A) are routed only to their nearest neighbor routed and the rest of the nets (1-A) are globally routed, and the total required wire length is given by, Requirements (total wiring length required) =
where, x io = the number of signal and control I/O per chip x ioe = the number of signal and control I/O leaving the module v = 2 for edge connector and 4 for an area array connector on the bottom of the board A = fraction of nets that are nearest neighbor routed (0 A 1) N chip = number of chips in the module F p = wiring limited chip footprint dimension.
The parameter A is a measure of parallelism in the system. A = 1 is maximum parallelism and A = 0 is the minimum. To determine the wiring limited chip footprint, F p , or the number of wiring layers required in the board, set (4) equal to (8) and solve for F p or N w .
D. Statistical wire length distribution approach (Coors et al., 1990) This method is based on a probability distribution of interconnect lengths. This method derives an expectation value for the interconnect lengths in a board, 
To determine the wiring limited chip footprint, F p , or the number of wiring layers required in the board, set (4) equal to (10) and solve for F p or N w . All of the approaches discussed in this section, in their simplest form, assume that the component set is homogeneous (i.e. all the components are the same), which is rarely a good approximation to real world problems. It is important to note that this restriction appears at two critical points: 1 the derivation of the wiring capacity limited footprint; and 2 the determination of the overall board size.
One approach to addressing this problem is to compute a unique effective number of homogeneous chips (and a corresponding average interconnect length) for each component. The simplest way to compute a new effective number of chips is from the ratio of the number of signal connections in the whole module and the number of signal connections that the ith component has, 
Comparison of estimation methods
In this section we compare the accuracy of the routing estimation methods for several designs. The first subsection describes the comparison process, and the second subsection provides results for several more example boards.
Analysis process description
One common attribute of all the estimation methods is their dependence on one or more calibration factors. Each of the estimations can yield reasonable results for real systems if its calibration factor(s) are set appropriately, the difficulty is knowing how to set the calibration factors. To assess the accuracy of the routing methods, each method was used to predict the wiring resources required by a sample design as a function of the calibration factor(s). The metric used for assessing the accuracy of the methods was total etch length. The total etch length is the total length of wiring required to route the design and is a readily available output from actual routing activities.
The example case that we will use to demonstrate the analysis process is a microprocessor printed wiring board incorporating ASICs, MPU, glue logic, and memory that was presented in Coors et al. (1990) (additional details about the board appear in Case 1 in Table I ). Figures 1-5 show the estimated wiring results for this example. The line labeled``Actual'' in all the Figures represents the total wiring length used in an actual routing of the board (1,323 inches for this example). Figure 1 shows the results of the Rent's Rule routing analysis. In the Rent's Rule case, the calibration factor is the Rent's exponent, . Bakoglu (1990) suggests using a default value of 0.6 for Rent's exponent when treating module-level problems. For this example case, the performance of the Rent's Rule model using the = 0.6 is very good, resulting in an error of 7.6 percent in predicted wiring length. The calibration factor in the Geometric model is the ratio of nearest neighbor to globally routed nets, A. Figure 2 shows that the Geometric model underpredicts the required wiring length for all possible values of A for this example case. In general, the Geometric model works best for modules that have a high degree of parallelism (which this example does not). In the Hannemann method, the calibration factor is the slope of the N w versus H relation, c. Figure 3 shows that the value of c must be approximately 1.4 in order to accurately predict the wiring required by this example. The Hannemann approach is most accurate for cases in which N w is large (i.e. N w > 8) and does not generally yield accurate results for problems with small N w or H. The calibration factor in the section-crossing model is the fraction of I/O on one side of the section line (P 1 or P 2 ). In this comparison approach we have only computed the length of a single cross-section of the board (assumed that the area of the board is the length of that section squared). The section-crossing method shown in Figure 4 returns reasonable results for this example case (P 1 = 0.5, overestimates the total wire length by 8.6 percent). Figure 5 shows the results using the statistical wire length distribution method where the calibration factor is the value of . The method overestimates the wiring length needed by 8.3 percent when using the 50mil pad placement grid size used in the actual routing. Before addressing the performance of the various methods on specific problems, we should point out that different methods are appropriate for different applications. For example, Coors et al. (1990) state that the statistical wire length distribution method is not appropriate for designs with highly parallel interconnect structures that are typical for designs with a significant percentage of memory chips. Hannemann's method (Hannemann, 1994) is appropriate for interconnect structures with high layer counts and relatively course line pitch. Sutherland and Oestreicher (1973) indicate that the section-crossing method is only applicable in cases where random placement assumptions are reasonable. Alternatively, the two most widely used methods, Rent's Rule and the Geometric approach, can be adapted to a wider range of applications because they can be adjusted to compensate for the amount of parallelism required to interconnect a given design. The Geometric method is based upon a measure of the number of nets that interconnect with adjacent neighbors versus more distant chips. For a design with a high degree of parallelism, a large fraction of the interconnect would be connected to a nearest neighbor. As a result, this method can be useful for a wide range of designs. Likewise, Rent's method requires that a measure of parallelism be provided in order to calculate the average interconnect length.
Summary of example results
In this subsection we have included routing estimation analysis results for several examples. Table I shows the board characteristics and actual routing statistics for the example set of designs and Table II shows a summary of the routing estimation results for the example designs described in Table I. Rent's Rule provided the closest estimation in four of the seven cases (1, 3, 6 and 7) shown in Table II for = 0.6 (this value of indicates a moderate amount of parallelism). For the four cases listed above, the average error was 16 percent. However, case 7 is different from the other three cases in that the vast majority of the signal connections run directly between the module I/O and the chip I/O rather than between chips as is the situation with the other three cases. When case 7 is ignored, the average error drops to 6 percent. Cases 1, 3 and 6 are microprocessor modules with associated memory chips. Thus Rent's Rule method for = 0.6 appears to be appropriate for this type of application. It should be noted that for case 2, the Rent's Rule method predicted the actual wire length within 5 percent with = 1. This value of is typical for a structure with extreme parallelism such as a crossbar switch like case 2. In case 6, the error ranged from 4 percent to 9 percent for respective values of between 0.1 and 1.0, indicating a very weak dependence on parallelism. If an additional complexity coefficient were used to modify R m according to the complexity as a function of component placement, suitable results are obtainable for a wider range of cases.
The Geometric approach provided the closest estimation for three cases (2, 4 and 5). Cases 2 and 4 are crossbar switches while case 5 is a microprocessor module with 20 memory chips; all of these structures have a very high degree of parallelism. For these three cases, the average error was approximately 7 percent. All three cases had the best correlation to the actual results when A = 1 (maximum parallelism) which is appropriate.
The Hannemann method is appropriate for interconnect boards with high (> 8) layer counts and coarse pitches. For all of the modules analyzed in this paper, the error when compared to the actual requirements was very large. However, none of the cases considered in this paper fits the characteristics that we would expect to be accurately treated by the Hannemann approach.
A key assumption in the section-crossing approach is that of random placement (i.e. a change in any component's placement is expected to have no effect on the average interconnect length in the board). The better a system approximates to this condition, the better the section-crossing model will predict its wiring requirements. In cases that are highly parallel (like crossbar switches), the section-crossing model should significantly overpredict the amount of wiring required as seen in cases 2 and 4. In cases that better approximate random placement (low degree of parallelism) the section-crossing model should more accurately predict the resources necessary as in cases 1 and 3. In case 7 (the few chip package case), observing the actual module layout and routing results indicates that a high percentage of the routing is from component I/O to board I/O (not from component to component); therefore, very few nets actually cross through any cross-sections that divide the board. As a result the section-crossing model overpredicts the length of wire needed by a large amount.
Based upon the modules evaluated in this study, the statistical wire length distribution method is appropriate for applications where the average bond pitch is in the range of 40-50mils, typical for many printed wiring boards (PWB) that are designed for surface mount assembly. Case 1, a PWB with peripheral leaded surface mount technology, provided the closest estimation of the actual requirements.
Summary and conclusions
It should be stressed that all of the methods considered in this paper are applicable to some class of applications. In some cases the class of applications is more narrowly defined than others, and some of the methods are more universally applicable than others. The following paragraphs summarize the findings in this paper.
In this study, the Rent's Rule and Geometric methods provided the closest correlation between estimated and actual routing requirements. For modules with a balanced mixture of random and parallel interconnect, the Rent's Rule method with B = 0.6 provided a very accurate prediction ( 6 percent). For modules with extremely high parallelism, the Geometric method with A = 1 provided an equally accurate prediction ( 7 percent).
The Geometric method with A = 1 provides an accurate prediction for highly parallel structures with fine pitch interconnect such as with thin film interconnects. Hannemann's method was not suitable for the low layer count, fine pitch boards used in the applications described in this paper. The section-crossing method modeled cases with low parallelism with reasonable accuracy but significantly overpredicted the wiring needed by highly parallel cases. The statistical wiring distribution approach appears to be an accurate method for predicting the wiring requirements of printed wiring board/SMT applications; however, a priori prediction of the appropriate value of the pad placement grid size is not straightforward.
The results presented in this paper are preliminary. Many more cases need to be studied in order to draw definitive conclusions about the applicability of the routing estimation methods. 
